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2605-1-12

11:00:14  1) troops marching in field, profile shot of Hindenburg reviewing           (N) Pre WW II:
-11:00:52     troops                                                                                                           Germany - Military
                                                                                                                                          Von Hindenburg

11:00:55  2) Hitler, Goering, Papen and other cabinet members leaving                  (N) Pre WW II:
-11:01:17     meeting on morning after Hitler’s appointment as Chancellor,                  Germany -2-
                    Hitler being greeted by crowd upon exiting building                                  [sound-narration]

11:01:20  3) proclamation in German, short shot of soldiers in truck, soldiers,        (N) Hitler: Nazi Related
-11:01:44     short shot of police holding back crowd, Reichstag fire trial,                     [sound-narration]
                    Ernst Todler? being brought into courtroom in handcuffs

11:01:47  4) “Hindenburg’s Death Stuns Germany!” - obituary film -                      (N) Hindenburg, Paul
-11:03:17     church tower, bells, cannons firing, castle from POV of boat,                   Von -2-
                    with grandchildren, reviewing army, 1932 elections, street scenes,            [sound]
                    making speech, as knight in procession, reading  [Pathe News]

11:03:21  5) montage of newspaper headlines with SUPERIMPOSITIONS of        (N) Hitler  -2-
-11:04:47     airplanes, still of Hitler, women exercising, fencers, men running,            [sound-music]
                    one headline: “Hitler ‘Klan’ In U.S. Revealed”, shots of fire and
                    burning lava

11:04:51  6) soup kitchen, food lines, rallies in Germany, German Worker’s           (N) Nazi  Plan:
-11:05:36     Party  (1920s)                                                                                              Sel. Seq.
                                                                                                                                         [sound-narration]

11:05:39  7) Hitler, Hindenburg, Goering at meeting in opera house,                       (N) Hitler: Von
-11:06:31     Hitler speaking                                                                                             Hindenburg-
                                                                                                                                          Goering
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

1N25 -2-
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11:06:34  8) factories, unemployed in streets, hammer and sickle symbol,               (N) Whither: Germany -
-11:10:06     swastika flag on buildings, “Hitler”, “Duefterberg” posters,                      1933 (Hitler)
                    depression, Hindenburg elected, police in streets during 1932                    Master R2
                    election, victim of election violence as man is being carried on                  [section]
                    stretcher, “Hindenburg” written on campaign truck                                     [sound]
11:10:11      airplane
11:10:18      mountain villages
11:10:25      Hitler in car signing photographs of himself
11:10:45      newspaper headline: “Chancellor Hitler”, Hitler at window, torch light
                    procession, cabinet meeting, with Papen, Dr. Hugenberg?, Goering,
-11:13:40     munitions being destroyed, German marks, soup kitchen

11:13:44  9) soldiers marching in street with Hindenburg watching, Hitler at          (N) Whither Germany
-11:18:07     window, calling cabinet together, Papen, Goering  (1933)                         Master R-3
                    Hitler in procession, Hindenburg in procession, shaking hands,                 Comp
                    cannons firing                                                                                               [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

11:18:13  10) Reichstag fire aftermath, fire trucks, Papen voting, police                  (N) Whither Germany
-11:19:37     wearing swastikas, Hitler in procession  (also above),                                R-3 1933
                    Hindenburg in procession  (see above)                                                        [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

11:19:40  11) “Hitler’s First Speech As Chancellor -30 January 1933”                    (N) Nazi Plan -1-
11:21:44      - Hitler speaking, procession of Nazi flags, MCU Hitler                            [sound]
11:21:11      “Election Day In Bavaria - 5, March 1933” - newspaper headlines
                    torch light parade
11:21:44      exterior of Munich Post
11:21:50      Brownshirts
-11:21:57

11:22:01  12) building, “Kriecsshule” on building, list of people arriving                (S) Germany: 1920s
-11:24:36     for trial through barbed wire security fences - Gotz, Hemmeter,                SPD (Socialist Party)
                    Herrmann, Dohner, Luedgeborn                                                                   Stratford

2605-2-14

11:24:40  1) “Festkultur” women marching, “Vorwarts!”, people marching,           (S) Germany: 1920s
-11:26:42     street scenes, poverty, musicians, crowd                                                    SPP (Socialist Party)
                                                                                                                                         Stratford
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11:26:45  2) Hindenburg reviewing troops, posters of Hitler for president,              (S) Hindenburg,
                    Hindenburg poster on back of truck, people entering building,                  Paul Von -2-
                    people with Hitler poster at entrance of building, 1932 election                [sound]
11:27:05      Hitler and Hindenburg in car  (1933-1934)
11:27:18      Von Hindenburg giving speech
-11:27:27

11:27:31  3) Von Kuhr? walking behind Hindenburg, being greeted at Mainz,         (S) Hindenburg,
-11:27:56     speech by statue, Hindenburg leaving in car  [Kinograms]                         Paul Von -2-

11:28:00  4) Hindenburg looking at map with Von Ludendorff                                (S) Hindebburg,
-11:28:02                                                                                                                     Paul Von -2-
                                                                                                                                    [sound]

11:28:06  5) Ludendorff with Hindenburg in uniform standing in front of                (S) Hindenburg,
-11:28:08     troops                                                                                                      Paul Von -2-
                                                                                                                                    [sound]

11:28:11  6) man and woman walking                                                                     (N) Whither Germany
11:28:35      Ruhr occupied by French                                                                          Pos Nitrate
                    raining, French soldiers with bikes, Dr. Fleisher giving                              [section]
                    speech, signing Kellogg Pact treaty, police in car, posters                         [sound]
11:31:09      French troops leaving Ruhr, armed German police
11:32:29      people voting
-11:32:48

11:32:53  7) various shots of Benito Mussolini                                                       (N) Pre WWII:
11:34:41      “Der Fuehrer”, short shot of Hitler baby picture                                        “Fight For Peace”
11:34:58      Mein Kamph book cover                                                                           R-2 Comp
11:36:06      views of aftermath of Reichstag fire including view of man spraying          [sound-English
                    water from hose                                                                                        narration]
11:36:12      still drawing of Vandelouba?                                                                     [also on 1G20
11:36:35      Jewish stores smeared with signs                                                               07:19:03-07:25:30]
11:36:52      Woolworths store being boycotted by Nazis  <still>                                  [also partially
11:36:57      Protestant church and Catholics walking outside                                       on 1I02
11:37:06      book burnings, Goebbels  (1933)                                                              02:36:49-02:39:11]
-11:39:27

11:39:31  8) headline in newspaper dated 12/03/33,                                                (N) Nazi Plan -2-
-11:41:10     Hitler giving Reichstag speech on 03/24/33 - on economy,
                    SA troops marching, Hoebacher Zeitung

11:41:13  9) bells, Nazi rally, Hindenburg death bed and funeral                             (N) Pre WWII:
-11:41:29                                                                                                                     Germany -3-
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [sound]

1N25 -4-

11:41:33  10) Adolf Hitler pamphlets, Reichstag fire re-enactment                          (N) Pre WWII:
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-11:42:12                                                                                                                          Germany -3-
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

11:42:16  11) Hindenburg 1932 re-election speech on radio, people listening          (S) Germany: 1930s
-11:44:05     to radios at home                                                                                          [sound]

11:44:09  12) 1930-1933 mass street demonstrations, violent people                       (S) Germany 1930s
                    fighting in street
11:44:38      inside soup kitchen
-11:44:46

11:44:50  13) street demonstrations, signs, protest against the occupation               (S) Germany: 1930s
                    of the Ruhr

11:44:54      women marching
-11:45:22

11:45:25  14)  Schleicher with horse, street scenes of Berlin  (1920-1925)              (N) Hitler -3-
                    Hindenburg for president, political parties on the street                              [sound]
11:45:35      Germany re-arms, parade
-11:47:20

2605-5-7

11:47:24  1) early Nazi rally - parties unknown  (1920s)                                          (N) Pre WWII:
11:49:31      Hitler speech                                                                                                Germany -2-
-11:52:06                                                                                                                          [partial sound]

11:52:09  2) Communist rally in Russia?                                                                   (N) Hitler: Nazi
11:52:39      round up of Jews in Germany - people walking along street                       Related
-11:52:46     carrying belongings                                                                                     [sound]

11:52:48  3) Hindenburg                                                                                            (N) Hitler -4-
-11:54:10

11:54:13  4) inside meeting hall - early Hitler, Nazi meeting, short shot of              (N) Hitler -4-
-11:54:27     Hitler and Goering

11:54:30  5) Hitler posters with Hindenburg                                                              (N) Hitler -4-
-11:54:42                                                                                                                          [sound]

1N25 -5-

11:54:46  6) Hitler and Hindenburg at opera house                                                   (N) Hitler -5-
-11:55:41
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11:55:44  7) inspecting troops, 1932 elections                                                          (S) Hindenburg
-11:56:19                                                                                                                          Paul Von -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

2605-3-6

11:56:21  1) “Beautiful Munich - Home Of The National Socialist Movement”      (S) Germany: Cities
-11:56:57     - buildings, street scenes                                                                              (1932)

11:56:58  2) Communist vs. Nazis demonstrations, propaganda                               (S) Germany:
-12:00:01     <continued on 1N26>                                                                                  Demonstrations -
                                                                                                                                         1920s


